
WHEN PRINCE DRIVE WHEEL CAME
TO THE ENCHANTED MOUNTAINS

How the Western Pacific Railway Has
Opened a Virginal Kingdom in
The Upland Counties, Where Op-
portunities and Rewards Renew
The Invitation That Originally the
Gold Bearing Sands Extended to
The Grand Canyon of the Feather

H.L. GATES

WITH a mere three years of.passenger.traffic, operation to its
credit, the Western Pacific" railway already is beginning to

demonstrate the fact that it has come not so-much as a con-
lender for a share of that business which always flows to California
railroads, but as the outlet and.mainspring of a*fecund empire which
before the coming of the Western Pacific never figured in the time
tables at all. #

? In the brave days when fairy folk were-real and only men were
myths the prince drew up to the hedge of impenetrable thorn that
surrounded the enchanted castle on the very 'last day of the hundred
years when the thorn turned to willing*oleander. Armed with his
stout faith he came through the hedge, to the gate, to the portal,
to the very chamber where the sleeping princess awaited only his
kiss to call her, full blooded, into/life. The whole project which
brought the "Western Pacific creeping over the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains and at length down to the sea is so thoroughly a commercial
romance that no practical end will fail' of being met if the ancient
fairy tale is revived long enough to point a charming parallel. Prince
Drive Wheel came to the enchanted valley of the Feather, river and
the very peaks seemed to fall back that he might be provided a

snowless path. With hydraulic erasure the rain wiped away the
first syllable of the word "Impossible" which had been writ so large
upon the .canyon walls. There can be no.doubt of all this magic
intercession because the determined prince made his way with such
seeming ease: Prince Drive Wheel brushed the lips of the forest,
of the stream, of the hills, of the meadows, with his own, when lo!
the potential * energies of all l out-

doors rose up like princesses
bountiful, ready to shower sus-

tenance and/wealth upon any hu-
man visitant who - tarried long
enough to perceive and open his
arms.

mining are today, of the highest im-
portance in Sierra, Plumas and neigh-
boring counties.
*~;'. Sierra : county's '\u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0 gold '. ? mines V, have
yielded $190,000,000. In Plumas the

Plumas Eureka has paid $12,000,000, the
Green' Mountain $7,000,000. The" Chero-
kee, Crescent and Gold Stripe are \u25a0 noted

Iproducers. The river bars around Oro-
ville, where dredgers gulp and spew

! the gravel all day ? and all night, are
said to have paid the dredge owners
$50,000,000, V Those-counties served by

the Western Pacific railway are pro-
ducing nearly one-fourth of the total;
mineral output of California.
PROSPECTORS FOLLOW IX WAKE

V." It.-will*be; apparent to the -thoughtful'
jperson that;the comingVof the \u25a0 railroad;
jat once multiplied by several" fold the
number of working mines. «Before^ only

those mines Vcould*-be worked "3, which-
were so rich ithat they could offset the

| cost of-.'.wagon/ hauling;ore, and freight;
jscores 'for hundreds of mile's.-**Only the
jbonanzas?unless ;a; property possessed
jsome,, special advantages in location ?

could operate. '"
With ' the «? opening Vofj ? the railroad

came ia 'regiment 2of w prospectors, who
leave the train- singly 1and .in;parties,:, to
be immediately swallowed in * the 1hills.'
They ; are V trained V nomads, \u25a0 who 5 will
work up this creek and ;down; that one,
stopping here to swing the pick a-little while, there to beat off a*corner,
of a :boulder withfa* hammer; and; ; grind
it to ? its elements in a - mortar for
analysis. They are not really miners;
they are; scouts. ;*;They are *spying out
the mineral country for fat capitalists

who are .ready to sink expensive shafts r
and put up modern mills, now that the
railroad -! is; there :to carry the ore to the
smelters on jthe Contra Costa shore or
at Sal; Lake. A 'mine's a mineVthese
days, anywhere in that vast region of
the Feather river..

From Beckworth -pass to Oro-
ville, a distance of near one hun-
dred and thirty miles, all along
the grandly scenic; Feather river,
the railroad runs.

The Feather river was named
in 1820 by Don Luis Arguello, a
Spanish alcalde, who organized
an expedition to explore the up-
per part of the Sacramento valley.
He penetrated the .canyon," of
what is now known as the Feath-
er river for a distance of twenty
miles.' At the time of its discov-
ery the waters of the - river were cov-
ered with bright feathers from the
waterfowl that >lived in the cliffs, and
upon the banks, and* the Spaniards
called the river "Rio de las Plumas,"
the Feather river. It was .from the
river that the county was named "Plu-
mas" and the canyon \u25a0 the Feather :
river canyon. * "

The railroad followed the Feather
river with the assurance that it must
reach the. sea.; When the iron rails
began to creep along the river there
was a stirring which spelled life. For
the first time in their history;the shut
in valleys - faced a winter, with no
thought -pf\u25a0 hibernation. Though ; the
valleys themselves were all but snow-
less, there were the high, snowbarred
ranges which one must cross to get in
or out. The '-Western- Pacific tunneled

under these barrier ranges and how at
the winter season the sturdy pioneers

of those mountain --valleys are being

Joined by homeseekers,* by lumberers,
by growers of feedstuffs,. who see. no
need of waiting for the summer to try

their hand. The Western Pacific has
made opportunity their, own?they go to
possess it. Up through the trunk of
ihis new railroad a human tide is mov-
ing like sap in the trunk of a tree.
The tide is flowing to the likely,places,
putting out little shoots from this point

and from that. Behold "them in mid-
winter a spectacle as of a balm' of

Giiead tree putting forth its glad, green
leaves in spring.

VAJTT VIRGIN TERRITORY

The Western Pacific railway has con--
nected Van -agricultural kingdom with
its'*market. '? From the earliest days
men have known the agricultural pos-
sibilities of those meadows, 'flats" and
ravines that line, the': triple forks of
the river all the Vway.: from Oroville :to
the} Nevada line.-,*,*-"Wherever the land
has been farmed it has produced; In-
deed, it has overproduced,* fur, after a
season or two, crops would volunteer,!
berry} vines would spread, fruit trees
would .{enlarge;; their crops. The spec-
tacle has been witnessed of horsessand;
cattle : being fed regularly upon the_
finest of apples, because the crop out-
stripped all local*human necessity and
could not ? profitably be lhauled over the
mountains to apple hungry people else-
where. Wherever a toWn has existed ?

likeVQulncy,} for Instance, a supply of
every agricultural V product ; has been
abundant and choice. Such berries
those mountain meadows grow! Such-
hay for the horses! Such butter" and
cheese ? are ;to; be had wherever there
is a herd!
"ITALYOF AMERICA" IS TAPPED
;.Oroville, in the foothills,, at the be-
ginning of the mountain":;' division ofs the railroad, is the center of a pro-
ductive territory which has been
termed the "Italy of America.'* Here
are no": frozen winters, no)cyclones,"! no
hurricanes, no thunder storms. While
the eastern - states are under ice and
show,* this fair,; section is clothed with
verdure. ?

Ripe *-fruits are *plucked "? from
the trees every day in the year. During
the; 1summer - there. : are at least .three
months during which ,no rain falls,
three months- of \u25a0 perfect sunshine.
Showers are infrequent In spring and
autumn.' The wet season is the winter.
Rain -"falls'at intervals and, as a rule,
there are more clear days than cloudy
days, even in the rainy period. The
winters are mild and equable. In sum-
mer they absence yof humidity renders
the warmest days more comfortable
.than""--.thevaverage>" summer temperature
of the humid east.' .Sunstroke, like
hydrophobia, in unknown here. This
region ships the earliest California or.
anges.to New York each season.' Citrus
fruits, figs, olives, nuts, grains and
alfalfa? these are the staple crops.

Skip now to the other end of this
mountain division of the Western Pa-
cific and consider the agricultural
products _of a valley that lies amid
Sierra- summits. Sierra valley. The
altitude is not nearly so great as might
be expected at the summit of the range

less than 5,000 feet?for one must
.bear* in mind the fact that this railroad 5!crosses the backbone of the range
trough a 6.000 foot tunnel bored be-
neath Beckworth'pass, the lowest gap

Between the summit of the moun-
tains and Oroville the Western Pacific
traverses or touches f the counties of
Lassen,V Plumas..; Sierra. ,; Nevada Vand

Butte. To , be. sure, the road- runs
through "rich Placer,' -Yuba, Sutter,' Sac-
ramento, .San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Ala-
meda, Contra Costa and Solano,before it
arrives at San Francisco, but the, pres-

ent consideration has to do .with those
counties or portions of counties which,
until the Western Pacific came,-were
without railroad facilities at all.

There was Vmuch - gold' along-' the
"Feather river. Almost the first days

of the mining excitement saw men-fol-
lowing its three forks and stopping at
this bar ; and that ravine to (gather' the
gold I that demanded; so 'very.}little ex-
ertion -in the taking.

'"; There :was Rich 'Bar,/' where $8,000,000
worth of golden: specks as jtaken, from*
the sand, .where.a trading*post sprang
up soon after f the 4Marshall discovery,
and .where the ', first'; Masonic lodge"! in
California was organized. Dutch* Bar.
was famous. Men mined with the
crudest hand implements ?an outfit
that could be carried on the. back ?and
became rich. ..Quartz and hydraulic

jin all the high Sierras. Sierra valley
is 35 miles long, \u25a016 miles wide, and
contains" 480 square miles of arable

Dairying, ? cattle . raising .and the
growing of rye offered such splendid
and never failing returns that this
valley had a population of 500 families
even before the railroad invaded It.
RICH SOIL, BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY

And yet the market was >*"remote,
[?being; the larger towns of Nevada many,
| miles i.-.-.-;. Sierra valley helped to
keep the Co stock well fed in its palmy: days. Without exception the people of
jSierra valley are well to do. Mohawk
| valley, containing V67,000 . acres, is ' un-
Iderlain by ? water; ? which is readily
! tapped by means of artesian wells. The
soil is -surpassingly rich, the country
beautiful almost beyond description.
Indian, Spring Garden and American

kvalley are regions of astonishing fer-
til ity.v'fIndian valley raises immense
crops \u00a5' of ,<grain '***;.and ~ hay. The grain,
mostly oats, is plump and heavy ana
particularly adapted to the manufac-
ture of oatmeal and other foodstuffs.
If all the land in the valley capable of
producing the highest grade of oats
were planted to that grain the yield 1
would be at least 36,000,000 pounds a

year. Indian valley has fine vegetables
and several creameries.

There are thousands of fertile-acres
in Plumas county that.have not been
settled upon at -all;. while some of \ the
land, already settled is ,not being used
to the best advantage. The live agri-
culturist ; seeking 'a better country Is
finding'and will find Plumas the place
he seeks.', *There are many acres of
willow land, which the expert farmei-
knows, is. the most productive land to
be foundfor the presence of willows
indicates an' abundance of waternow
being used as, pasturage for stock that j
could be made to *? produce splendid
crops of wheat, grain and the hardier
vegetables. Those farmers who \ have j
gone in for dairying are more than sat- l
'sued- with the results. They have re-,I
ceived top :prices .'and- greater demands
for more butter and cheese than they ;
could supply. j
APPLES, PLUMS AND PEARS THRIVE j

While little has been done with or-
chards, some of the ranches have de-
ciduous trees,' such as .plums and pears,
and have found that1 in. the lower val-
leys they produce large crops of finest
fruit. Plumas has some of the best ap-
pie orchards in California and- is capable
.-' ' ': ' - ...."\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0".'?'\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0"

lof supplying a; large demand. Apple
growers "t.are,.** needed jVnow. Berries
thrive in the higher altitudes, and ow-
ing to the crispaess of the. climate their
quality is unsurpassed. At the lowest
altitude on the' benches and! bars of the
East branch and North fork there ar<-
now many orchards :in bearing, but the
market,. before the road came, . was
so limited ;.that j§much fruit remained
iungathered. Potatoes, cabbage, ( beets,
carrots.V celery and ' all i, the,\u25a0'.- \u25a0 hardier
vegetables . grow' to . perfection, some
cabbages weighing 50 pounds. The
quality of the timothy hay makes ther ;
"feeding of oats to stock unnecessary.
A man with 200 acres of cheap'land in
American vvalley- raised vegetables for
a 'single customer, the Plumas-Eureka
mine. The man laid down his hoe when
he had accumulated a. fortune.
M.in(Lassen county, where the Western
Pacific runs through Honey Lake and
Long valleys, with a branch road to:
Susanville ,;.projected, V the agricultural
conditions are as "inviting to the man
who would begin'farming on a,' large
spate or the man with -a few dollars
only, who would secure a small piece of
fertile land and develop with the.cou'n v
try, as they are in Plumas. /"Other;mountain counties have a.-- much to of-
fer, though a. smaller area. " ,',

Cattle raising has proven more profit-
able than ever before. The range

country, where the winter is not severe,
is very vast. In a hundred places small
creameries?they could not grow into
large creameries because there was ny

railroad to carry the butter to market
?have shown the advantages of dairy-
ing in these mountain counties. The
butter and cheese bring the top price
always. The demand never can be
oversupplied. Experiments with poul-
try on a large scale | being planned
in Hplaces where 'the natural feed, would
prove all ; but sufficient for the birds. :*-::FORESTS OF UNTOLD WEALTH

i*:\u00a3 In these days. ; when the ,conservation
cry .is . heard .on ..every hand, one for-
gets that there are great forests of
mature timber still standing in Cali-
fornia 'which-have " never known the
hum of the sawmill -at all, and where
wise milling methods will insure a
timber supply for generations 1yet un-
born. A trip over the line >* the
Western Pacific is a liberal education
on", the subject of growing timber. For
many miles . the -. train runs through

solid green forests where the ax has
never, been swung except in blazing 'a
trail or clearing a road for wagons.
It is estimated that there are 100.000,-
--000 carloads of' timber in the countryi
tributary -to the Western Pacific?in
fact, it is that the eventual
freight, earnings on -this ? timber will
pay for the construction of the rail-
road. .'The. mountain forests are among
the state's most valuable possessions.
They will contribute ? gre'atiy to the
material prosperity and, under the mill-
ing methods which prudence 'is every-

where ; enforcing, they must continue
so to. contribute.

At an elevation of 2.500* feet one.
meets with the finest specimens of
sugar" pine. Aside from its character-
istics of form and beauty, it is the most
valuable softwood -in the world. It is
straight grained, does not shrink or
warp, and for very, many manufactured
products this wood Is the most "sought
of all. Side by side with this prince of
th-% forest stands the yellow pine, next ~.
in beauty and commercial value. . Other
varieties used commercially are red and'
white fir and cedar. The red fir. last-
ing well underground or. in water. is
used for mine timbering and bridge
building, the odorless white fir for.but-
ter and olive tubs and frtiit boxes, the
ced a»; for railroad ties, fence posts a nd.*.- )\u00a3
manufactured articles.. Tracts of timber, rendered accessible
and very valuable by the corning of
the Western Pacific, are creating V/ai y
buying and selling market of their-
own, but the big general result to.be
expected from the railroad reacHins
the timber belt* has to wltj*i the in-
stallation of. mills and branch - roads
and the' improvement of thousands of "V
lumberers and* those who minister to
their: temporal wants. It is probable
that factories for the making; of va-
rious-wooden commodities will '-be es- .
tablished throughout the timber. , Jk
CHANCE FOR ELECTRIC POWER

The motive power for all the new
industries of- these mountain counties,
mining, milling, manufacturing, Veven "

for farming, will be electricity, cheap
and abundant. The Feather river- sug-
gests possibilities * 'practically;" - un-
limited for the development of electric
power in the least expensive wav,

*-*Coincidentally with the building of the
railroad the Great Western Power com-
pany built its 'diverting* dam at Intake
and its huge *-<generating* plant at Las
Plumas. This 'company Is but , the
forerunner. -In California long dis-
tance transmission has been perfected.
Along the Feather river will be gen-
erated the power for turning wheels
and lighting in many parts of jthe state,
adding to the activities^:and'f popula-
tion of these mountain counties which
just now offer so' much to men of the
right sort. ?

Between Oroville and Portola. at the
summit of the Sierras - the Western
Pacific railway traverses one of the
most beautiful and unusual scenic re-
gions, of America. For practically all
of that 120 miles the road is along. the
banks of ;a-\u25a0 tumbling mountain stream:
it pursues in succession all -three
branches of the Feather river, which
is ever swirling and tumbling over
rocks, making eddies and waterfalls,
and 'constantly presenting the white-
ness of magic plumes. A feather's
whiteness and jlightness, has this en-
chanting. stream. Surely the' beauty .
and jgrandeur of * the grand * canyon of
the Feather are . not surpassed In
America. The railroad seems to have
been; constructed so as to miss no t

little bit,- no peak of vale or vista that
would add to the total of charm.
SCENERY UNSURPASSED

' v There are such heights and such
depths from the car window, such/skip-
ping over . and such slipping under,
with never a snowshed to obstruct the
view, that the traveler fancies he is
winging along like a bird. .No . globe
trotter will ever again be able to set- p
tie into the chimney nook and prate of3 />
having seen it all who has not followed
the 114 miles of the .meanderings of
the Feather river in a steel coach. -Yosemite, the Grand Canyon of Arizona,
the Grand Canyon of the . Feather
river?they are all of »the-same class,
and only a foolish man will say which
is the more impressive. vt ,

A thousand pools and eddies in the
sparkling stream utter a call -to the
traveler* framed in a car \u25a0\u25a0 window up
there. The call Is no less audible be-
cause vunworded. It is a call to the
something ;_inVevery red >j blooded man
that makes" him love to: skitter, an arti-
ficial fly across the surface of moving'
water when he knows that hard fight-
ing trout lurk the depths and under
the stones. The trout are there, mostly
the never yielding rainbow. They at-
tain a weight of four or five pounds,
and seemingly an energy of several
horsepower. :;-. The cold, swift water pro-
vides an ideal habitat.-'- Any fisherman
knows what the quality of the fishing
there must be the moment he casts his
trained eye upon that water. One, day!
a train sidetracked ft Big Bar for a
few minutes. :;'A".fly rod was at hand.
One,V passenger, bet another that he
could make a cast over a rock that just
protruded and | hoop :a' two 'pound rain-
bow In three casts. He won by getting
a rise and hooked ,Ja'^ two,poundergoh-jthe \u00a3'
second cast.

HINTING AND FISHING GALORE
The good fishing places along" the " 'Feather river and the tributary creeks

are almost without number. Certain
it is that hotels and lodges for fisher-
men and hunters are going, up speedily
and afford ' a good income to their
keepers. No section of California
mountains provides such excellent. hunt-
ing for both large and small game. ?
Bears -are plentiful in the mountain
counties, as are deer, quail, squirrels
and birds. The opening-, of the trout
season this month found a regi-.' \.

ment of fishing /'enthusiasts bound" for*." I
various points along the Western Pa- 'cific, every fellow carrying with "aim
the zest of a Christopher Columbus.

' Oroville and Quincy are examples or"
substantial towns whose growth and
importance " have been multiplied *.by
the coming of the railroad. Portola is
an example of how a brand new town
comes Into being. Portola is a division
headquarters -"at.f the aummitfiof the
Sierras. It is in Humbug valley. A
fine hotel, stores and many lodging.
houses and restaurants came into ex--

istence all at once in answer to a need.
Portola has', much natural beauty, little
snow and a promise, of industrial an-:
commercial activity that \u00a3 has > drawn
many a citizen to adopt the plac<*> as hia
homeijv-MahyA''"stations' ii along.,- the new
road must inevitably, and most of th« m
speedily, grow 1 into towns. The early
comer ' with "a-: far'seeing eye is due to -',
reap % some nice\i*%rewards orchis "prVV"..-
science.
NO STEEP GRADES?EASY SLOPES '

The Western Pacific is said to nave
cost $75,000,000 as its construction bill.
The most casual observer travel ing' o\ *\u25a0 r
it can not fail to note the absence Itor-< ! "'--i
:steep grades?never does the grade rise

above 1 - per. cent?and : there-Vare"^.noVV;'
sharp curves. Wherever tunneling
would save a grade or a curve the tun-
be] was driven without reference to th-
"co3t.:?There|isCn'ot';"a.'-snow\u00dfhed J on the
entire route, for not a snowshed la
needed. Every detail of road building,
bridge construction and equipment rep-
resents the ultimate'of efficiency ana
comfort. The Western Pacific was built
right*frbm\u00a3thelbegipning. No parts of
it must be built over after a time. For
one thing, the road came to share in the
passenger and freight traffic which hau
outgrown. the capacity of the railroads'--'
already -entering California; for an- :
other and ''. tremendously important i

,
thing the Western Pacific came to
up "for settlement?to advance'! to

,rpro"*""?*-V*
ductivity?the splendid natural king:
doiu.'of the mountain counties where
opportunity waits for the man with ft
pristine reward. V "Vs'' '**. - - "" '"\"V^fe-^g*
?' *: .""'.»- :?'\u25a0 ;?"?* .'? ? . -I-. . rv-' '.;,'.,,?., ... "??.«\u25a0 <?-'?'
(- , v ? . x .. ' . - ?-,...:

Scenes Along the Feather River Canyon on the Western Pacific Railroad, Where Scenery Is Sublime
\u25a0\u2666 \u25a0 """- ' "\u25a0' \u25a0* \u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0--?-?\u25a0'"\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0 .?...\u25a0-?- - ?.. . - ? .. , tim m .
IDEAL COUNTRY FOR SUMMER OUTING
Splendid Scenery Along the Feather River

*\u2666* <*+* ?*>\u2666?* «*-.; <$+$, \u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0? ;;-Sft* - ";<^*': - ? *»» * \u25a0 *\u2666*

IN all the summer country of the United States there is no region lake such as the average fisherman does not know exists. Here is
so rich in natural wonders, so boundless in fish and game, so little g"ame, big and little, in greater variety than the hunter can find any-

disturbed by the hand of man, and, more than all else, so readily wher f else in the west -accessible for an inexpensive outing, as the the magnificent country
Summer hotels, camps and facilities for making one's own camp

lying along the Feather river and its tributaries Tn the Sierras of J* ? ple and /"V*inS and the trainsservic e *cc? to havf be ? c°n-

r ~*-, . , . . ... , " vi tnved especially for the convenience and comiort ol the summerCalifornia, reached only by the Western Pacific railway. vacationist.
Here is scenery that is sublime. Here is trouting in stream ami yGo to the Feather country once and you will go there again.
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